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pline may be draws tee tight for own 
position; and the Irish are likely te do 
better eerriee as Irregulars, or Bashi

of every eerier,. It K*»'Street, BOSTON, 
GREEN LEAF t BROWN, Aseele.

Bold is Chsrloltelown by JAMES ROMA
A REVEREND ADCTIONEBR. 

The Reverend and eccentric Rowland Hill
preaching in the open air in the suburban pert of 
London, denominated Moorfielda, from the Song of 
Solomon I 6—“ I am black but comely;” which he

The bonds of disci- 
in such a 
Rome far

Irregulars, or Bashi Bazooka, 
if they arere compelled against their will to 

submit to the discipline of the line.—Christie» Rater.

explained as having reference to the Church of 
Christ, which in the sight *"* "
black as the tents of Ked

Tub Sumbsb Fame as Exracran.—Her Majesty's
lot theship Caradoc has been waiting at Alexaedria 

;ht of the world was black, I last three weeks to receive on board two princes 
1er, but in the eight of her \ from the famous kingdom of Siam, who are about te

_ A fall seseeuaeal et ail Unis et s
saisies sad Store Fsrailnre for rale at lea raise. 
Hay, sad Cool Seal*», sal 1» asy part of lbs Pmviaeee. 
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THE MEDICINE OF THE HELLION.
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Stomach, Spilling of blood, end all Leag 
lered by I 8. JOHNSON, Bangor, Mams 
AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT,

glorified Head waa comely, comely as the curtains 
of Solomon. While enlargiog on the subject, Lady 
Anne Erekine happened to pass that way. She 
asked her servants what waa the cause of an large 
an assemblage of people. They replied that it 1 
the renowned Rowland Hill that was addressing the 
people.—Lady Anne said she had long cherished 
desire to hear that eccentric man preach, and should 
now have it felly gratified, end desired her charioteer 
to bring her as near aa possible, that she might hear 
every word he aaid. She was soon in the rear of 
the temporary pulpit, the only place where it was 
possible to get near him.—The gorgeous accession 
that had taken place to the congregation, and the 
brilliant and sparkling appearance of Lady Anne 
attracted the attention of the congregation 
than the speaker; but Rowland Hill's observant 
eyes detected the movements, and he resolved on 
hazardous but effective remedy. He paused aod 
then said; '• Brethren I bespeak your attention for 
a few moments. I have here a lady and her whole 
eqeipage to expose to public sale, but the lady is 
the principal and only object I wish to dispose of at 
present. Well, there are already three earnest 
bidders in the field: the first is the world; well, aod 
what will you give for her? I will give honor, wealth 
and pleasure. That won’t do—she in worth more 
than that, for aha shall continue to live when the ho
nors, wealth and pleasures you have in your power to 
bestow shall vanish as the darkaese of night before 
orient beams; you can’t have her. The next bidder 
is the devil: well, and what will yon give for her? 
I will give all the kingdoms of the earth and the 
glory of them. That won’t do either, for ehe shell 
continue to exist when the kingdoms of the world 
end the glory of them shell hare vanished as e 
snow-wreath beneath a vernal shower; you can’t 
hare her. But liât; I hear the voice of another— 
it is the Lord Jesui Christ; well, whet will you give 
for her? I will give an inheritance thet is iocorrup-

visit this country with a splendid embassy, for the 
purpose of entering into important commercial trea
ties with the British Government. They embarked 
on board her Majesty's ship Encounter at Bangkok, 
in the Gulf of Siam, bound for the Red Sea. The 
Siamese princee being of royal rank, her Majesty’s 
ship Desperate has been sent also to Alexandrine, 
to sainte them as soon as they arrive there. The 
recent operation» in the China seas are making the 
power of England felt by the ÉRenta tes, such as 
those of Siam, bordering on the Celestial dominions 
A princely embassy from a rich, populous, and ex
clusive Oriental nation will be a great novelty bare. 
One of the Kings of Siam, for there eppeera to be a 
double ruling sovereignty in thet country, is an 
enlightened man, who takee great interest in the 

ess of science, and entertain» great respect for 
the English nation.
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aa entirely vegetable preparation 
Internal end Eltemel application.
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This baa long boss a standard medicine, and enjoys I 
gslsr privilege of bciag known and paiiooised by n large 
of the medical Family. wherever It her bees introduce!

With the firm oonvict'ioo that it is the best remedy of the pro 
met age for ell diseam» for which it is recommended, lh< 
proprietor offer» hi, Linimeet to the Peblic, not doubting thet 
It will sustain the high repatation il hna already acquired We 
do net affirm that this article Ie n care ft* the tee thoemod ilia 
humanity ie heir In; bet let them who ate afflicted with the 
following discerne, try H, and we can «mere them, they will 
flod relief.

Inflammation of the Bronchia or Brooch hie,RoenCold, Catarrh,

HOLLOW AY’S PILL».
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICXNESS.

THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE-
••staining agent. It fersinhee the components of Is*, 

bene, monde, nerve end ioUgamant The stomach ie ite ma
nufactory, the veine its distributors, end the intestine 
nela through which the waste matter rejected in lie 
ie expelled. Upon the etomech, the cireeletioe end

prediction,
_ expelled. Upon the etomech, the circulation end the bowels, 
these Pille act eimultaneouely. relieving indigest km, petrifying 
the fluids, end regulating the excretions.

Hard dry Congb, Whooping Congh, Hoar 
Cold, Hein end Soreness in the Lange,

The London Miming Journal observes: "If the 
Greet Eastern steamship succeeds, the East India 
Company, Australia, West India, Liverpool and 
New York merchants, and other commercial bodies, 
will avail themselves of the example, and have su
perb fleets of such literally floating cities for the 
transit of their traffic, which, enormous as it already 
is, will in all human probability be doubled. When 
these shall be running their regular voyages in such 
limited time, and with such real luxuries of comfort 
sod ease on shipboard as these floating hotels will 
afford, when the electric telegraph shall announce 
the departure, «umber, and even names of the •pas
sengers, what services will not have been conferred 
on mankind by science?"

DRUG» AND MEDICINES
Ex Faith from London, and lecent arrivals from Halifax 

and Boston

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS RE- 
* eeived hie eesal Sepply of DRUGS, MEDICINES, 

PERFUMERY, TOILET SOAPS, HAIR ,»nd TOOTH 
BRUSHES, CHEMICALS, FANCY and TOILET 
ARTICLES.

Mixed Piokles, Worcester Sauce, Anchovy and shrimp Paste, 
Eee. Lemon, Vanilla, Ratafia end Coffee, Rose and Orange 
Flower water» Capers, Orange and Lemon marmalade, Olives, 
•aled oil, French Vinegar, Coxe'a Geletine, candied citron, 
lemon and orange peels, sardines, carry powder, Cayenne pep
per, chillies, maeearoni and vermacelli, mustard, baking 
der, preserved ginger, leingtees, geletine, lozenges. Ft 
I raffles, treacle, basket ealt, end double Gloeter Cheese.

City Dreg Store, May îfl. W. R. WATSON.

caused by lifting or otherwise, Aelhma, influenza, for Sore 
Throat and Week Lunge, for Chronic Diarrhea, caused by Rheu
matism in the bowels, for Cramp in the Stomach, for Strengear), 
Gravel and Stone, Blind Pilne, &c.

Externally it will have the most happy effects, in ell 
where any other Liniment would be used, especially for Rheu
matic Affections, Chilblains, Chapped Hands end Sore Lipe; it 
is a sovereign remedy for the bltee of fiiee end other insects. 
There ie nothing of equal efficacy to, this for Horses and Oxen 
where they are earked, cut, bruieed, strained or chafed by

of i

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT.
Dyspepsia ie the moet common dweans among eU eleeeee ia 

* coentry It seenmee a iboeeeed she pee, indie the primer y
___ iee of ienamereble daegeroee maladies; bat whatever ite
type or symptôme, however obstinate ite reeieleeee te ordinary 
prescriptions, it yields readily end rapidly to this searching end 
merring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The qaeetity end quality of the bile ere of vital imaartaaee te
... ..TT 2- -a -R.-A------- -n thro fluid, theand quality <

health. " Upoe"the ]i?er, the gland which rocrota
Pille operate specifically, infallibly raetifying ite irregularities, 

effectually caring Jeundioe, Bilious Remittents, sad all the 
dieaeee ii generate by aa aa natural condition of the

French

hereeee, end it possesses mote than doable the power of eay
other Liniment.

Inflammation of the Bronchia or Bronchitis, for the cere of 
this disease it bee been wonderfelly successful. Those who had 
cases ol long continuance hare found permanent relief. 8. D, 
Ward, Eeq., (No. 10 Court Street, Boston) who had a case ol 
three years* standing has kindly permitted ue to refer to him 
in proof of the efficacy of thie valuable medicine; aleo in the case 
of a Rose-Cold. Thie cold comes on when the flowers bloom in 
the spring, and continues till the leevee fall in Automn—if thie 
disease is not attended to in eeaeon, it ends in consumption 
Take of the Liniment according to directions, end e cure will

ult.
Catarrh, end noise or confusion in the t

A New Life Boat haa been introduced to the 
notice of the merchants of Philadelphia, and seet 
to be entirely successful. The Philadelphia North 
American has the following description:—"The 
total weight of the boat ie about 900 pounds; •

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
3E world is astonished at the wonderful cures 
performed by the CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by 
rn fc Perk IKS. lis equal haa never been known for removing

rpHE

tible, undefiled, ind fedeth not away, eternal in the e,rew of ** “len •*■«■"7 he/ . Being round on
— -............................. • the oottoro, she is easily turned either on the strand

or in the water. She rows either end foremost, byHesrens. Blessed Jeans! Just as I expected 
juet as the liberality thou art wont to display.—Well, 
I will place her at your disposal—ehe ia black but 
comely—aod thou shall be the purchaser. Let 
Heaven and earth attest thie irrevocable contract." 
Turning to Lady Anne, he aaid: •• Madam, have 
yon heard this contract that Heaven and earth hath 
irrevocably attested? Remember from this time 
forth and forevermore, you are the property of the 
Lord Jesus.—He died to redeem you—you are pur
chased with his blood. Can you, dare you reject 
it?”

The arrow thua »| 
to the 
nentiy

! arrow thua sped at a venture, found its way 
i heart of Lady Anne, and she became emi- 
■ useful in her day and generation.

Cat Ma me the CoirrxaeioNAL.—The following 
anecdote of the sacredness of the Confessional, is 
another sample of the purity of Popery:—" A man, 
named Boisson, of Rosny in La Vendee, was, 
1856, Iried by the Court of Aloises, at Reno.., 
for the manslaughter of one Gireaudeau, but the 
Abbe Guichteau, who was priest of the parish, 
swore eositively that another person had, in confes
sion, declared himself te be the criminal, and 
accordingly Boisson aleo produced e mao, named 
Gendin, who confessed that it wa« he who bed 
killed Gireaudeau by accident. This man, however, 
being pressed with questions, admitted that hi» state
ment was false, and that he had been indeeed to 
make it on the prayer of the cure, who had promised 
him a reward, and assured him that it would only 
■object him to a trifling imprisonment Boisson, on 
bis part confessed, that he had killed Gireaudeau, 
and that he had done so owing to hia gun having 
gone off by accident, whilst they were out shooting, 
He was condemned to a lengthened term of impri
sonment. The Priest, and the two Gandins, were 
then arrested aod tried, the former, on the charge of 
having given false evidence, and of having iodueed 
the two person» to ewear falsely; and those two 
persons as hie accomplices, in the latter part of the 
offence. The Jury acquitted the Gendina, but con
victed the priest, and the Court sentenced him to 
four years’ imprisonment.’’

Catching Yotmo Nona.—Hi# Holineee(l), the 
Pope, «erne years ago, was averse to novices taking

alteredtheir vow», when very young; he bee now_____
his mind; and the congregation et Réguler Biehope, 
having keen called upon to investigate the question 
—whether it ia good to bind, with irrevocable vows, 
young persons of 17 or 18 years of age—has decided 
in the affirmative, for three reasons : “Firstly, be
cause it behoved them not to impede prodigies of 
effectual grace, which inspires and operates in an
extraordinary call; secondly, that it should not be Thnaa Periodicals ably repreeant the three great political par- 
allowed to be inferred that Rente had been in error * G:”' B,.iuül ~ y™*' T”J- ■,d lUdical.-boi poliTic.had been in error 
for several centuries, in permuting the monastic garb 
to be taken at sixteen or seventeen yearn of age ; and 
lastly, that the.present times were somewhat unfav
orable, and that, if noeicet were not eptidily eubjecled 
to Ike obligation of tkevr voice, then would bt a danger
of toeing Ike greater part of tikes.’’ This ia rich, 
indeed. Thrushes, if they are not caught at once 
grow wary, and cannot be get inlo the net.

The Roman Catholiee in Ireland are in a slate of 
great excitement at present, in consequence of some 
letters which lately appeared in the liasse, revealing 
a settled, though eecret, purpoee on the pert of the 
ecclesiastical authorities at Rome to bring the Irish 
Roman Catholics more completely under the domin
ion of Rome, and to mould the organization of their 
Church in a form more adapted for Romish purposes 
than it ia at present. We English Protestants have 
been in the habit of believing that it would be im- 
poseible to conceive a greater amount of devotion to 
Rome, and Rome’» interests, than the Roman Ca
tholic Church of Ireland exhibits: but it seems that 
it ia not the opinion of those st head-quarters; who 
complain, on the contrary, that they find the Church 
to be for Rome only in ae far aa Rome is for Ire
land ; and, naturally enough far men in their position, 
the Roman authorities wish to reverse the process. 

" i Romanist organs, for the most part, deny 
i is any foundation for the allegations coo

uters; bat they are strongly cono— 
facts as the habitual setting aside 

» in favour of

■ee ^n.
instead of turning the boat, the craw shift their 
position. Her ends being high, in espeising her 
middle does not touoh, end ehe, therefore, ships 
little or no water. In case a sea should be shipped, 
a aeries of self-acting valres in her sides allows the 
water to escape. She draws with a full crew but 

" $ht inches of water, and will carry 86 or 40 people, 
:er taking all the water she will hold. The public 

trial of the boat proved to be all that the inventor 
claimed. She was capsized, but always righted 
again, with her crew remaining in her, only a few 
buckets of water remaining in her during the revo
lution. To overturn her, however, required the 
entire strength of six men There is no doubt that 
such a boat could save the lives of seventy-five 
people. There are only two things that this boat 
cannot be made to do—to sink and to float bottom 
upwards.”

psia is all eeeee ; for the cere of spinal complu ini., cramp in lire limha 
and stomach, rhmmmtism is all it* forma, billions cholic, hill, nod 
forer burn», sore Ihroala aad gravel, it ia decidedly the beet remedy 
in the world. Evidence of the most wonderful cure, erer performed 
by asy medicine are oe circular In the bands of Ag-nti. Yon may 
be pjsiliesl, sore of relief if yon nee il. MiUfeee ol Bottler of thie 
medicine haee bees Bold Is New Kneltr Kngbind I be post six or eight year»— 

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTION'S
CAM SB CUBED ST III

and PainCramp
Dr. Henry Hunt wee cured of Neurology or Scieli 

lier hating been under the care of a physician six moi 
,nd Pein Killer wee the first thing that afforded him

Piller,
Sciatica Rheumatism 
■ix months, the Cramp 

afforded him any permanent

Bargain.—Some years ago 
1 pa

Wellington and

it was proposed to him to purchase a farm in 
mjfehbourhnod of Strathfleldsaye, which jay conti
guous to hie estate, and wae, therefore, a valuable 
acquisition, to which he assented. When the pur
chase was completed, his steward congratulated him 
'«poo having had such a bargain, as the seller waa 
in difficulties, and forced to part with it. " What 
do you mean by a bargain?” asked the Duke; the 
other replied, "It was valued at £1,100, and we 
have got it for £800.” In that case,” said the 
Duke, " you will please to carry the extra £300 to 
the late owner, and never talk te me of cheap land 
again.”—Raikee’ Journal.

David Barker wae cured of a Rheumatic pain in the knee, after 
three or four days and nights iuleoie Buffering, by one bottle of the 
Camp and Pain Killer.

T. H. Carman—suffering from Camp in the Limbe, the cords of hie 
legs knotted up in large bunches, was cured by Cramp and Pain Kil
ler. At another time a few applications entirely cured him of an ex
ceeding bad Rheumatic affection in the black.

A young lady 16 years of age, daughter of John W. Sherwood, was
ng afflicted with

SPINAL COMPLAINT,
after being reduced to the very verge of the gave, we* cuied by the 
Cramp and Pain Killer.

John Buck man, after having luffcred everything but death from 
theumatiein, which eeemed lo pervade almost every purl of the body, 
tee cured by the Cramp and Pein Killer.

Mr*. Davie* waw cured by it of Bilioo* Cholic.
A men ie Portland we* aleo cured.by it of Bilious Cholic, wlien his 

life we* well nigh despaired of.
Hundred* have been relieved by it of tooth ache, ague in the face,

heed mey be cured by 
a faithful trial of thie Liniment; drop one or two drops in each 
oar at night before going to bed, and take it internally according 
to direettone.

In ell Coughs, the Anodyne Liniment ie • well known remedy, 
particularly lor Whooping Coogh. The first symptôme should 
be checked, and not the leaei difficulty will occur iu the cure 
of this complaint. For children, half a teaspoon full of Liniment 
night and morning.

This Anodyne Liniment for sore throat and weak lunge, that 
complaint so common in all countries, especially in thie climate, 
■tends unrivalled, and in every case, a complete trial wiH be 
marked by the most complete succese.

The Blind Piles. The Auodyae Liniment hee in e grpet 
number of instances of this distressing disease, made permanent 
curea. In connection with taking the Liniment internally, ex
ternal application should be made.

The sale of thie invaluable medicine is rapidly increasing, 
and the Proprietor can say with confidence that be bee been, 
the favored instrument of giving relief to thousands of the afflicted 
end suffering. He earnestly solicits ell who may be afflicted to 
give this Anodyne Liniment a fair trial, satisfied thet if taken 
with e foil determination to test ite etility, they will find relief.

varieties of t

A WOED TO FEMALES.
The local -debility sad irregularities which are the eepeeial 

enaoyeoce of the weaker eex, end which, when neglected, al
ways shorten* life, ere relieved for the time being aad prevented 
for the time lo come, by a course of this mild thorough altera
tive.

USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are equally efficacious ia complainte 

common to the whole he roan race, end ia disorders pecelier to 
certain climates uad localities. «•

ALARMING DISOEDBES.
Dyspepsia end derangement of Jthe liver, the source of infir

mity, suffering, uod the caeee of innamerable deaths, yield te 
these curatives, in ell cases however i 
mild purgative, alterative end tonic : 
purify the fluide, end invigorate the i 
at the same time*

GENERAL WE A K NESS^-NEE TOUS

mnemeraoie acains, yiem to 
rear aggravate., aetiog se a 
a : they relieve tbs bowels, 
a system aad the cosstilstico.

COMPLAINTS.
Whoa «II etiroalente fail, the renovating sad bracing prey— 

ties of these Pills give Arroses» to the ahehiag nerves aod a—- 
feebled roaaelee of the victim of geseral debility.i of gi debility.

Mothers! Mother»!! Mothers!!!
AN OLD NURSE FOR CHILDREN—Don’t

fail to procure Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children 
Teething, h has no equal on Earth. No mother who has ever tried 
Mr. Winslow's yooraieo Syrup for Chi Id ten ever conect to let 
her child pass through the distresffling and critical period ol teething 
without the aid ol this invaluable preparation. If life nnd health can 
l>e estimated by dollars and cents, it is worth its weight in gold.

Millions of Bottlles are sold every year in the United States.

JOHNSON’S CATHABTIC FILLS- 
Sugar Costed, in Glass Bottles

For the Cure of a greet variety of Dieeeeee, arising from the 
impurities of the Blood, and Obstructions in the Orgune ol 
Digestion
These Pills may be used in all forme of Diseesea, with the most 

decided benefit, and without fear of injury. Being of Vegetable 
extract, they do not cramp or rack the delicate frame or week 
constitution, bat will be found particularly useful, by stimulating 
the weakened and distempered parts into healthy action 

The most delicate female, and children of the tendereet age, 
can take thestf Pille with perfect safety, end the meet eelotary 
results will follow. Being coated with pure White Sugar, pre
vents that general aversion which most persons have to ordinary 
Medicines, for nothing but the taete of sugar is apparent when 
administered.

Married Lediee, under all circumstances, will find these Pille 
u safe, and in small doses, a mild cathartic.

The best time to administer these Pills ie on going to bed 
■t night, though they can be taken et any time beneficially; 
at night, however, thejr have n more general end universal

Hollo way'$ Pilla ora the beet remedy known in the world for 
the following Diteoata

Ague Female Irregelari- Secondary Symp-
A et lima ties tome
Bilioes Complaints Fevere of ell kinde Scrofele, or King’s
Blotches on the skin Fils
Bowel Complainte Gout
Cholice Head-ache
Constipation of the ludigeetiou

Bowels Inflammation
Consumption Jaundice
Debiliity Liver Complainte
Dropsy Lumbago
Dysentery Piles
Erysipelas Retention of Urine

EvU 
Sore Throat*
Stone and Gravel 
Tic Doloareex JF 
Tumours 
Ulcere
Venereal Affeetkme 
Weekneee.from what 

ever caeee, die. 
Worme of ell 1 "

Sold at the Establishment of Profeeeer Holloway, 144, 
Strend, (near Temple Bar,) London, end 80, Maiden Lane, 
New York; aleo by ell respectable Druggists end deelare ia 
Medicines throughout the Civilized World,Medicines throughout 
prieee :—

la. Id., Se. 8*, aad 6e. each Box.

at the following

Mr There ie a considerable saving bv taking the larger sise. 
STB.—Directions for the guidance of pr.tieata ia avevy\die-|.—Directions for the guidance of petieete 

order affixed to each Box.
GEORGE T. HASZARD, 

Agent for P. E. Ulead.

J and well-tried remedy. 
PRICE ONLY !

It is

CENT A BOTTLE.

A machine has been invented and patented for 
imitating ih paid! the grsin of the most beautiful 
woods, such ae msple, rosewood, oak, Ac. The 
machine when seen sppeare to the eye eimplicity 
itself, and the mode of ueing it is perfectly easy ; 
the saving of time and labor also are astonishing.

09- None genuine unless the fitc-sifeile of Curtis and Perkine, New 
iheouf “York, is on tiie outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
W. R WATSON,

August. 21

La CO.’SBCOTT At
REPRINT OP

British Periodicals, ind the Farmer’s Glide.
Grant reduction ie ike price of the latter publication !

SCOTT > CO..NEW YORK,
continue to publish the following leading British Periodi- 

cals, vix ;—
1— The London Quarterly, (Conservative.)
2— The Edinbubgh Review, (Whig.)
8—The Noeth British Review, (Free Church. )
4—The Westminster Review, (Libentryt 
6—Blackwood’s Edinburgh Maoax>*e, (1

influence uxor the whole body; the mind, body and nervous 
system at that time being in a quiet state, gives the Pille au 
opportunity to operate with the fulleet effect epoo the whole

They ere en excellent article to be taken
In the Spring of the Tear,

To Invigorate and give Tone to the System.
These Pille have e great advantage over other Sogar-coeled 

Pills, ie thet they ere put up iu GLA88 BOTTLES, well 
corked; consequently will keep for any length of time without 
injury, and ere not effected by damp weather.

The Proprietor of these Pills has spared no expense in getting 
up an article that h&truets will meet the universal approbation of 
the public, and be does not deobt they will, when known, take 
a stand beside hia well known and extensively appreciated 
AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT.

i
Free a J attire sf the Peace.

$

main, a. o., ma Mer. leee.

Hera. Film k Cl., Hi. 8 Gennaii 
Gab : I iccijeilally ml the «tier i 
line 111 urn Vermifuge, ni the ms si ! .
moth ii hud ml m mat if jw Win La
nger Mj children showed ijmptira il wo 
it the time. I gait them scctrdiif b dirtc-

rdijtii
mtbniig

(To,,.)

, thet can be possibly «»»•" »*•«

form* only one feature of their character. Aa organa of the most 
profound writers on Science, Literature, Morality, and Religion, 
they aland, aa they ever have stood, unrivalled in the world of 
letter#, being considered indispensable lo the scholar and the 
professional man, while to the intelligent reader of every claee 
they furnish e more correct and aari-fictory record of the correnl 
literature of the day, throughout the world, 
obtained from any other source.

tsumb. Per eon.
For any one of the four Reviews, - - - $8 00
For any two of the foor Reviews - - - 6 00
For eny three of the four Reviewa, - - - 7 00
For all four of the Reviewa, - - - - g 00
For Blackwood's Mensine. - - - . 8 00
For Blackwood end three Review». - - - 9 00
For Blackwood and the four Review», - - 10 00

AT. B. The price in GreeU Britain of the five Periodieula 
med is about S8I per annum, v

ABOVE we present you with a likeness of DR. 
"T™- MORSE—the inventor of Mouse’» Indian Root Pills. 
This pbilahtrophist lute spent the greater part of his life In travelling, 
having visited Europe, Asia and Africa, as well as North America— 
has spent three years among the Indians of our Western country—it 
was ito this way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered. Dr. 
Morse was the first man lo establish the fact tlwt all diseases arise 
from IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD—that our sinmgtli. health and 
life depended upon thie vital fluid. *

They are purely Vegetable in their composition, ere peculiarly 
mild, give no pain, yet efficient in their operation, and require 
no^change of diet or confinement while taking them. They 
require only a trial, and need no puffing to recommend them. 
Price, 26 cents per bottle.

For sale at the Apothecaries' Hall, and et the Drug Stores 
of W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and sold at nil the Store* 
throughout the Island. Persons wishing supplies of the above 
Medicine», can be filrtt'tebed el Proprietor's prices at the Dreg 
Store of

M. W. SKINNER,
General Agent for P. E. Island.

Nov. 5, 1866.

f tun. aad ii 24 tnn Inn Ite tint Iky tw- 
'5 mured liking He Lunges, m (a tuj ini 
t 5 jean lU) lid grad 25 luge wwb ; He 
? other (1 (id 3 hid H»l 11 i

U ad i erne*! * *

16 slight acqmintip with 71er randy, I Ini 
t utMied that >onr Limia in chap, ta- 

; îfflial. nil, aid rote iMui tha Ih* *- 
I dinar? remedies, nd b nth 1 theerfiUy n- 
I commend b ill heidi ii fuilk 
j inn, with respect,

JOHN 8. COLFITTl J. I.
VFALLOWS' WOIM LOSENOBS ABB SOLD

BT ALB , - '

When the various passage* become clogged, and do not act in per
fect harmony with the different functions of the body, the blood loses
île art!Iran lieerinuo llairrL u..,l ,llao„oo,l . «lia.* ..II .C — -its action, becomes thick, corrupt mid diseased ; thus canning nil pain*, 
sickness nnd distress of every name ; our strength is exhausted, our 
health we are deprived of, and if nature ie not m«suled in throwing off 
tlie ebigmint lithnors, the blood will become chocked and cense to nfct, 

>ur light of life will forever he blown out. How importtml 
we should keep the various passages of the body free and

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt of Advance Sheet* from the Britwh publishers 

gives additional value to these Reprint», inaemeeh as they can 
now be plaoed in the bande of subscribers ebeet ae of)en ee the 
originel edition».

Ill FARMER'S QUID!
To 8clentille and Practical Agriculture. 
By Henby Stephen», F.R.S., of Edinburgh, end the late 

J. P. Norton, Profeeeor of Scientific Agriculture In X*le 
College. New Haven. 2 vol* , Koyni Octavo. 1600 pages, 
and nemerooe Wood and Steel Engravings 
This is, confessedly, the most complete work on Agricultore 

rer pnkliahod, nnd in order to give it a wider circulation t!

ribliahere have reeolved to reduce the price lo FIVE 
A R 8 for the two volumes !
B6T HU* work ie not the old " Book of the Perm ">nn 

GEORGE T. HASZARD. AgeoL 
Charlottetown, Dee. 81, 1866.

_,keep the varions passages »f the body!,
____ And bow pleansnl to ns that we have it 4n our power to put w

medicine in your reach, namely, Morse’s Indian Root I'ills, manufac
tured from plants ami roots which grow around Um mountainous cliffs! 
in Nature'* garden, for the health and recovery ofdiseasrd men. Oihi 
of the roots from which these Pills are mâde is. * Sudorific, which 
opens the pores of tiie skin, ami assists nature in throwing out the 
finer parts of Ute corruption within. The second is n plant which ie 
an Expcctottht, that Apens and unclose tiie gMseage to the lungs, mid 
thus, in a soothing manner, performs its duty by throwing off phlegm, 
and other humor* from the lungs by copious yrntiug. The third is a 
Diuretic, which gives ease nod double strength lo the kidneys; thus 
encouraged, they draw |aree àmoflwl* of impurity from the blot*!, 
which is then thrown out bountifully 5 or water passage,
and which could not hate been discharged in any ether way. The 
fourth is u Cathartic, and accompanies the other properties ofthe Pills 
while engaged in pwilyiag the Wood ; the courser part roles of impurity 
which cannot pass by the oilier outlets, are thus taken up nnd convey 
ed off in great quanti.i. s by the bowels.

From the above, it is shows that Dr. Mores’» Indian Root Pills mu 
only eater ths stamirh, but Leceube united with the blood, for they find 
way to every part, and completely rout out and dense the system from
-'i------- ity, ami the life of the body, which is ths I4ned, hem

healthy; consequently all sickness and '
all
perfectly healthy ; co 
the system, for they c

I pain is driven from

many die. is because they do not get a medicine which will pass to the 
afflicted part, and which will open llw natural passage* for the disease.. . mBmoRr Mmmm-.

price to FIVE DOL- lob® cast out; hence, a huge quantity of food and other mattei
^ - 1 — * 1 ter60wing with

MONOTON and 8HEDIAC RAILWAY.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Trains will run between Sheiine and Maneton, every 
lawful day, leering Shedbe el 7 SO s. m., and 4 St, p. m., leav
ing Moncton at 8 a. m. and 6 a. m

Fare, 2s. 6d. Children under IS. half prie».
Freights at the following rates, vix :

Fleer, 6d per bbl. Fleh, 7id per bbl.
Pork, 9d •* One, l|d per bush

ifli "

lodged, and stomach and entestine* are literally overflowing wilh the 
corrupted mass; thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
misieg with the blood, which throws the corrupted matter through 
every vein eed artery, until life is 
Dr. Morse’s PILLS l*ve added to 
Iw restoring million» ef the eiek «
Yes, thousands who have been racked or tormented with sickness, 
pain and euguish, and whose feeble frames Lave lieen scorched by the
L---- 1------1-.---------- x- rjlgj„g feterf Hnd who have been brought, as it

of the silent g - . ------

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE
pain killer,

STILL TRIUMPHANT!!
AND AFTER A THOROUGH

trial by innamerable living wltneesee has proved itself to 
be THE MBDICIATE OF THE AGE. Although there 
have been many medicinal preparations brought before the pub 
lie since the first introduction of Perry Davis* Vegetable Pain 
Killer, and large amounts expended in dfl|tr introduction, the 
Pain Killer haa continued eieadily to advance in the estimation 
of the world ae the best family medicine ever introduced. As 
an internal and external remedy it ia truly a source of JOY TO 
THE WORLD.

One positive proof of ile efficacy ie, that the sales have cons
tantly increased, and upon ite own merits, as the proprietors 
hnve not resorted to advertising to gnin for it the rank il now 
Itolda among the great number of preparation* of the present 
lime. The effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Colds. Coughs, Bowel Complaints, 
Cholera, Dysentery, and other affection* of the eyetein, has 
been truly wonderful, and hee won for il a name among medicin
al preparations that can never be forgotten. Iu success in re
moving paine, ae an external remedy, in caeee of Burns, Bruises, 
Sores, Sprains, Cote, Stings of insects, and othef causes of 
sufferine, hee secured for it such a host of testimony, as an al- 

it infallible remedytrjbet it will be handed down to posterity 
one of the greatest medical discoveries of the nineteenth 

century. The magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or 
used according to directions are certain. You have only to be 
■ore that yoe buy the genuine article and àdhere to the direc
tion* in he aee, end yen will admit ite wonderful medicinal pro
perties.

The genuine Perry Davis* Paia Killer is now put up iu panel 
bottles, with the words Davis* Vegetable Pain Killer blown in 
the glees; end with two eteel engraved labele on each bottle— 

1 ne excellent likeaeee of Perry Devie, the original inventor 
he medicine, the other a eteel engraved ante of head—none 

others can be relied upon ae genuine. Prices of bottles 12 1-2 
cents, 26 cents, 60 cenle, end $ I respectively.

FOR SALE.
THAT VALUABLE LEASE-
1 HOLD FARM situated in Upper Westmoreland, 

(Crapeud), Lot 2t, comprising 106 ecree of Land, 80 of which 
are cleared, and In a fair state of cultivation, the whole ie well 
fenced and sub-divided into field» of from six lo eight Aeree 
each On the premiees, there iee comfortable Dwelling House 
nnd Other Out-hoeeee, end a never-fitilieg epriag of wuler within 
a abort distance of the house ; the east breach of’ Crwpend river
fa e rssm calculated to propel eny amount of mâchmery) ereeeee 
the front of the fern*, end i« in the immediate vicinity of Cra- 
paed harbor, where there ie every facility for the shipment epnmU

Fifty acres of Wood Lend, halfa mile in the rear of the gbove 

farm, containing a valuable growth of Firewood, Fencing, and 
Building material, nnd within half a mile of a Saw Mill. For 
further particulars, apply to Mr. Ball, Cherlottetowa ; or to 
the Subscriber on the premises.

THOMAS TOD.
Half of the purchase money may remain we security until the 

Fell ef 1868. Crepeed, Awg. Il, 1M7.

MORE NEW BOOM
U AVE JUST BEEN RECEIVED
11 »t Geoego T. Heexard’e Bookstore, ex Canard eleamer.

preet
tion ever offered to the public has been 
then PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER.

I prepare- 
thoroughly tested 

r ho usa tide

-Lie. • mg their ritermii 
aad strength, awl

Other Goode ie prepotlioo. AI^G^'a’daliwered M tiro at.-

-
7 at Mont

The Mold of Erin connect, with Saiet John twice . week, 
-NN" -.1 o.titwfl

srtssjsraswfe, ,h,« .

_ it only do they give-
I take away all eiekaens. pain uud
irk at the foundation of tie disease,

will be shown, especially by those 
a» demise mid pnrily, that disease 
flight, sud the flush of youth andof youth ,of o foofl aod li.ppj life S

oodol .Mite 
a nd sold

Thoaaa nds of per i 
eobe, were they called upon to do eo, weald cheerfully testify 
that they have used it fer various ills,'with the most satisfactory 
success. It ie within our own knowledge, that an immense a- 
mount of suffering has been relieved by it. Its proprietors, 
Messrs. Perry Davis & Son, save no paine or expenee in order 
to ealiefy the public. Being strictly honorable men, they obeerv# 
the utmost uniformity in the manufacture of their celebrated 
Pain Killer. The materials of which it is composed ate care
fully selected-none but the beet quality being used. By these 

the high reputation which the Pain Killer lies long since
In view of

'^WWWWXAAAA^

Vol. 1.

The Protector an
GKO. T. HA8ZJ

Edited by a Committee of P 
12s. per annum,in advance; 

Advertisements inee

The National Loan 
Society 

CAPITAL £50
Empowered by Act of P 

Bank for the Widow and the t 
T. I

April I, 1857.
’ Office—Peske's Bui

Mutual Fire In
E ABOVE

Insures all kinds of l*ro| 
el One-half the Premu 
Companies. Person* Insuring 
in the profit*1, xvbich amount 
within the few years it has h 
now received on the Capital 
working the Company. For 1 
cretary's Office in Kent Street 
Eeq., Georgetown; John P 
James C. Pope, Esq., Sun 
E*q., Bedeque ; Edwin Pa 
Jambs Beahistoe. Esq.. 1 
Simpson, Esq ,Cnvendish; J 
don; Richard Hudson, E 
ton, E*q., Cm pa ad ; YV. 
Hon. Jamb* Dinowell, I 
LAND, Eeq. St. Peter's Bay.

Charlottetown, 4th March, 1

ALL
LIFE AefiTD FIRE IJYl 

LON
aSTABLtaHBD BT A< 

Capital £6,00 
CHARLES YOU)

Equitable Fire
Incorporated by

Board of d
P. E. Island__ Hon.

Henele y, Francis Long wo 
Esq., Thomas Dawson, Est 

Detached Risks taken at 
Policies. Forms of Applic* 
may be obtained from the 8 
Debloii Eeq. Charlottetown. 

April 7th, 1864.

F. A. OO
IMPORTEE AND WH

CLOCKS, WATOHE
SKOLIJH, AMEalCAN,

TASTOY (B®®
AL

DAGUERREOTYI
AND FHOTOGH

. -V.. T» Prime.
ST. JOH

' P. S. Order» Irom the Co 
Aug. 1, Sm

NEW
EIISTORY or th
U CENTURY, aod part of 
Schlossbr, Professor of llistc 
berg, in 8 vols. Published at £ 
price. aug. 26.

WHITTEKIR t
OM&'IFlEniBülS ixS

Ho. 1 Xin|
SAINT JO

W GENTLEMEN'S FU
GREAT l.TD

OFFERED WHOLE 
Jena 14. 1857. «m

THE NEW AND

Steamer
E. EVANS

Employed by the Governmet 
of Her Mnjoety'e Mails, w 
every Tuesday morning, at 1 
‘ evl-ni P«c*‘*§ Immediately

-ilifax, end from thence pn 
— iletown from Shediae, lean 
nt 6 o’clock, p. m., calling 
town for Pictou every Fridt 
same day, leaving Pictoe at 
dlately to Summeroide end I 
leaving Shediuc at 6 o'clock,

(17e Passenger* are reqde 
aa the owners will not L
unless given in charge to the

BATE» OF

From Charlottetown to Pictc
" « 2££ 
" Bedeqne to Shedise,
" Pictoe to Shediuc,

Aeg. 12, 1867.

REDUCED
fPHE COLOH
1 STEAMER R08E1 

mander, will leave Bedeque for i 
Friday (Li meet the St. John Boat 
from Shediac to Bedeque on Wedn 
the arrivel of the passengers from I 

Feres,— Cabin, $14. Deck, |

Aeg 12, 1867. let

aa THE
toRTii

aJEJUu. neat, am

HUTCHINS' HEADACHE FILLS,

Westmorland and Rosebud connect with 
fal oa Wednwdaye end l“~* 1

July Îs"l867. 81 rroprfetor^ces.t^moreG^

means the high répétai ■■ppepppeN* 
acquired, is at all times triumphantly sustained. ■ 
these facte, we are by no means sarprued to learn that Masers, 
Divisât Boa's salas «gg* "

BILIOUS, NERVOUS AND SUE HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA.

The only reliable and positive ear». 
VBXOI, »• 08**1.

BOSTON I
E FAS

BRIG ‘«Gj 
, for thie Pert,

, end will eoeiim 
end B ‘■ton during the Season. 
FREIGHT are such ee will iodo 
ship by this Vessel, ae it will enab 
chandiee at all limes with quick t 
make a quick market of their I 
greet convenience.

The above BRIG has superior ai 
GERS, having a CABIN fitted up 

For Freight ur Paieage apply 
Federal Street, Boston, or to

Old Caste
Charlottetown. March llth, 186

Devis flt Son's sales are eonetantly and rapidly increasing.— 
While we congratulate our friends generally that so valuable a 
preparation ae the Paia Killer ie placed within their reach, we 
meet be permitted to rejoice at the well merited succees oflis

6- wv™ ia
Sept. It, 1867.

STl
» r. MAN lu

fflrVl
I to rejoice al Ih
oiriM prop,rotor, Previdence General,’ÏÏ

•w, He. 1,1

Sydney and Pi 
pOR SALE BY 1 Joljr is, i*5T.

lb, WILLIAM X. WATSON, enidation \

Sold wholesale aod ral.il, b, W. R. WATSON, Drug»


